
Our company is looking for an audit staff. Thank you in advance for taking a look
at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your
resume.

Responsibilities for audit staff

Coordinate with Schwab’s second line of defense organizations on the
execution and maintenance of firm wide assessments and continuous
monitoring of controls, and
Work closely with TRAC IT Risk Management to drive a holistic risk and
controls program
Coordinate TRAC C&E support on internal and external audits, regulatory
examinations, client due diligence engagements, and other risk and control
assignments
Assist management with the development and documentation of achievable
and sustainable action plans to remediate identified control weaknesses
Reach out, where appropriate, to IT Management, Information Security Risk
Management, Business Management, and Operational Risk Management to
offer support and assistance in risk and control-related matters to ensure an
open, adequate and effective risk management culture
Identify controls requiring attention or strengthening and work
collaboratively with other STS disciplines to implement improvements in line
with corporate standards, applicable regulations, and/or best practice
frameworks
Provide risk and control management consulting services and subject matter
expertise as a participant on STS improvement initiatives or in response to ad
hoc requests
Creatively solve unfamiliar challenges, use personal integrity, and sound
judgment, while maintaining strict confidentiality when needed, always with a
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Produce clear and concise risk and control reporting and support ad hoc
management report requests
Develop, refine, and execute various TRAC processes

Qualifications for audit staff

Ability to direct audit assignments from the planning stage through final
report issuance is required
Must be authorized to work for any employer in the U.S. and not require
current or future sponsorship
At least one year of accounting or audit experience preferred
Bachelor's degree in accounting, finance, technology or related field from an
accredited four-year college or university, or an equivalent combination of
education and experience as required for specific job level
A minimum of at least 2 years audit experience is required relevant
professional certifications
Significant recent work experience in the manufacturing and distribution
industries a plus


